CaT alternans, and protected from arrhythmias compared to mice with denervated infarct 98 borders (16). Recent human studies have also shown that lack of reinnervation after MI 99 predicts future occurrence of SCD (2, 13). Similarly, βAR-agonists have been used to 100 suppress repolarisation alternans in some studies (14, 18, 26, 56) , but increased alternans in 101 others (36) . 102 103 Detailed experimental characterization of the role of hyperinnervation in BZ arrhythmias is 104 challenging due to the numerous distinct localised effects of post-MI remodelling and the 105 diversity of species-specific (sub)cellular mechanisms controlling calcium handling, 106 repolarisation alternans, and other pro-arrhythmic factors, all of which are modulated by βAR 107 stimulation. Computational models have been developed that can reproduce experimental 108 electrophysiological characteristics, including repolarisation and CaT alternans (15, 31, 62) . 109
Furthermore, these models allow perfect control over all parameters, ease of isolation of 110 factors contributing to the behaviour of the system, complete observability and have been 111 employed to characterize subcellular mechanisms of alternans in more detail (15, 31, 46, 112 62) . However, very few of these studies addressed BZ cardiomyocyte electrophysiology and 113 none incorporated regulation by βAR stimulation. 114 115 Here, we hypothesized that βAR stimulation would inhibit CaT and repolarisation alternans 116 in BZ cardiomyocytes and multi-cellular tissue. We characterised the interplay of BZ 117 electrophysiological remodelling and βAR stimulation on the likelihood of alternans by fusing 118 an existing state-of-the-art computational model of βAR stimulation in the canine ventricular 119 cardiomyocyte (19) with a model of post-infarction electrophysiological remodelling in the BZ 120 (23). Our results indicate that βAR stimulation can indeed suppress alternans. Moreover, we 121 identified a critical role for the regulation of SR calcium release, both through activation of 122 RyR2 channels and indirectly through regulation of SR calcium load, in the suppression of 123 alternans. The tools and insights resulting from this work facilitate a more comprehensive 124
To demonstrate the generality of the results key experiments were repeated in the O'Hara-150
Rudy human ventricular cardiomyocyte model (38) , by implementing the faster SR calcium 151 release due to βAR stimulation-dependent RyR2 regulation to study the influence on 152 alternans formation, as described in Appendix A3. 153 154
Pacing protocols for alternans simulations

155
Simulated fixed-rate pacing was used to study the formation of repolarisation alternans and 156
underlying CaT alternans at a given basic pacing cycle length (bcl). The pacing stimulus was 157 a 1 ms long pulse at -80 pA/pF, because in less-excitable BZ cells, the duration of 0.5 ms 158 common in in silico studies failed to trigger an action potential (AP) at fast pacing rates. 159
Amplitude of repolarisation alternans was defined based on AP duration (APD) as 160 max(APD)-min(APD) of the last ten APDs of each simulation. The alternans ratio of APD or 161
CaT amplitude was defined as 1 -MIN/MAX, reflecting the minimum and maximum values 162 of two successive beats, respectively, in line with previous experimental studies (14, 18) . A 163 simulation was labelled as manifesting alternans when the amplitude of its APD alternans 164 exceeded 3 ms or when alternans ratio was larger than 0.02. All data were obtained in a 165 quasi-stable state (defined in Appendix A4). To determine the impact of downstream effects 166 of βAR stimulation separately (used in Sections 3.2-3.3), the signalling cascade of the model 167 was turned off and the phosphorylation levels of various sites were manually clamped to 168 either 0 (non-phosphorylated) or to 1 (fully phosphorylated). The model was modified to 169 similarly allow isolating the distinct effects of RyR2 activation via βAR stimulation. 170 171
Model implementation
172
Single-cell simulations were performed using the previously published MATLAB (The 173 simulations were performed using the Myokit software package (7) Figure 1B . In particular, it showed that 182 denervated BZ cardiomyocytes may manifest CaT alternans at slower pacing frequencies 183 than myocytes from non-infarcted normal zone (NZ) myocardium and that this increased 184 susceptibility is not present in hyperinnervated BZ cardiomyocytes. We simulated the APD 185 rate dependence and alternans occurrence at various bcl in NZ and BZ with and without phosphorylated I CaL +I Kur ) and 40 of which did not (e.g., phosphorylated I Ks +I NaK ; Figure 3A -210 C). Figure 3D -E shows the amount of APD and CaT alternans as a function of the total 211 amount of calcium released from the SR during two bcls (two bcls were used instead of a 212 single beat in order to enable comparisons between cells in alternans, and without) for each 213 of these 128 combinations. Combinations without RyR2 phosphorylation that did not 214 manifest APD and CaT alternans could be divided into two major groups. The first group 215 involved those combinations of downstream effects that diminished SR calcium release 216 (e.g., phosphorylation of I NaK , which increases its activity and lowers sodium and calcium 217 levels). Alternans formation in the family of models employed in this study is predominantly 218 due to a mismatch between calcium release and calcium reuptake at rapid pacing rates, 219 causing the next calcium release to be smaller, which, in turn, makes the next release larger, 220 etc. (31, 62) . However, when calcium release is sufficiently diminished, this mismatch does 221 not occur, limiting the formation of CaT alternans (Figure 3) . 222
223
The second major group of βAR stimulation-dependent effects preventing the formation of 224 alternans was the group with the largest SR calcium release and a fast calcium reuptake. 225
This group involved increases in I CaL and SERCA2a activity (via reduced PLB-mediated 226 inhibition upon phosphorylation), optionally with other βAR-mediated effects that do not 227 decrease SR calcium release. In this case, the overall SR calcium load increased and the 228 junctional SR (JSR) emptied almost completely during releases. In this setting, increased 229 loading of the network SR (NSR) increased calcium diffusion from NSR to JSR, preventing 230
CaT alternans, since even after a large calcium release, the reuptake and NSR-to-JSR-231 transport mechanisms were fast enough to maintain a normal subsequent release. To 232 illustrate this effect, we considered two combinations of downstream effects: C1, free of 233 alternans due to large calcium release (simulated phosphorylation of I CaL +PLB+TnI+I Na ), and 234 C2, manifesting alternans (phosphorylation of I CaL +I Kur ), with the large calcium release in C2 235
closely matching the calcium releases of C1. Calcium-handling properties of these variants 236 during two APs at a bcl of 260 ms are illustrated in Figure 4 . In C1 and C2 the first calcium 237 release was nearly identical despite the different NSR contents, which affected the speed of 238 JSR transport (J tr ) and thus JSR refilling. Because in the C2 model the JSR was not refilled 239 sufficiently after the first release, and given that the SR calcium load-release relationship is 240 steep, the next calcium release is comparatively small and a relatively large amount of 241 calcium remains in the JSR. More calcium is then added to the JSR during and after the 242 second release, but the process is limited by the high level of calcium in the JSR, reducing 243 the concentration gradient between NSR and JSR ( Figure 4) . As a third case (C3), we 244 considered a model with the same parameters as C2, but which had its NSR contents 245 artificially changed to the value of C1 at the start of the larger J rel at the beginning of the 246 shown interval. In this case, the second release was almost identical to the first release, 247 supporting the importance of NSR loading (promoted by a high calcium reuptake rate) in 248 alternans prevention. The slight difference is due to the NSR contents becoming comparatively smaller over time
Biophysical RyR2 properties regulating CaT alternans
250
With simulated downstream effects of βAR stimulation on RyR2, alternans was never 251 present, independent of the integrated J rel over two APs (ranging from 5.2 to 16.4 mmol/L). 252
Thus, the total amount of calcium released is not the key mechanism behind the abolishment 253 of alternans under these conditions. In order to discern the mechanism behind the anti-254 alternans effect of RyR2 activation, we isolated and separately simulated the three 255 downstream effects of βAR stimulation on RyR2 biophysical properties. Under maximal βAR 256 stimulation, the time-constant of RyR2 activation and deactivation was reduced to ~21% of 257 the original value, the SR calcium release magnitude was reduced to 65%, and the JSR 258 calcium leak was explicitly increased as in the original model. All effects of βAR stimulation 259 other than RyR2 activation were disabled unless stated otherwise, in order to isolate the 260 effects of altered RyR2 dynamics from other downstream effects. 261 262 compared to C1 due to the lack of PLB phosphorylation which increases the reuptake and thus NSR contents.
We simulated all eight possible combinations of the three βAR-stimulation-induced changes 268 to release dynamics ( Table 1) ). There are two reasons for this phenomenon. The first reason is that faster SR calcium 282 release led to comparatively higher calcium gradients between cytosol and NSR, increasing 283 the efficiency of reuptake via SERCA2a. Second, the faster upstroke of calcium release 284 meant that the main calcium load was released earlier than with baseline calcium-release 285 dynamics, giving more time for calcium reuptake. Both these factors thus increase reuptake, 286 improving JSR refilling and reducing SR calcium release refractoriness. 287
288
The most notable effect of increased JSR calcium leak was an increased calcium 289 concentration in the subspace between RyR2 and L-type calcium channels ( Figure 5B) . Due 290 to a reduced driving force, the increased leak then acted as a dampener, limiting the systolic 291 SR calcium release ( Figure 5C ), preventing overt emptying of the JSR, and providing more 292 calcium for the next release ( Figure 5G ), thus gradually reducing alternans.
Finally, the anti-alternans effect of decreasing RyR2_Amp was chiefly due to limiting the 295 amount of calcium released, which acted first during the large SR calcium release, thereby 296 providing more calcium for the next release, similar to an increase in SR calcium leak. 297
298
In order to investigate the robustness of these results, we evaluated a range of RyR2_Amp 299
and RyR2_Tau values, measuring the APD alternans amplitude and the integral of SR 300 calcium released over two consecutive APs (Figure 6) . A wide range of parameter 301 combinations could prevent alternans, particularly those where RyR2_Tau was reduced. As 302 shown in the last column of Figure 6 , a decrease in RyR2_Amp could prevent alternans only 303 by directly decreasing the amount of calcium released, i.e., producing a leftward shift to the 304 non-alternans region in CaT alternans at the very beginning and end of the strand ( Figure 7A, left panel) , which 323
was not sufficient to produce APD alternans (Figure 7B, right) . Increasing the sodium 324 current amplitude by 25% resulted in robust CaT and APD alternans throughout the strand, 325 which could be inhibited by simulated βAR stimulation (Figure 7A,B) . We investigated the 326 mechanism underlying the modulation of alternans by cell-to-cell coupling and found that the 327 reduced AP upstroke due to the electrotonic load resulted in a smaller peak I CaL , which 328 triggered a smaller SR calcium release ( Figure 7C ). This reduced SR calcium release was 329 indeed within the non-alternans region of that has been reported to occur in BZ tissue (52). We identified two major contributors to the 341 reduced sensitivity of the BZ model. First, in the BZ with reduced βAR expression, 342 phosphorylation of RyR2 is lower than that of the NZ (Figure 8C) , which reduces the RyR2 343 phosphorylation-dependent anti-alternans effects. Second, our sensitivity analyses (Figure  344 6) have shown that faster time constants (i.e., a lower RyR2_Tau parameter) inhibit 345 alternans formation, but the baseline BZ model has a markedly longer duration of SR 346 calcium release than the NZ model (Figure 8D) , thereby making the BZ more vulnerable to 347 alternans. βAR stimulation reduces the SR calcium release duration (Figure 8E) The indirect effects inhibited CaT alternans by either lowering total SR calcium release 414 (Figure 3) , which reduces the emptying of the JSR and lowers the beat-to-beat release-415 reuptake mismatch, or by significantly increasing SR calcium release. In eight specific 416 combinations of phosphorylation effects, the SR calcium release was strong enough to 417 release the entire contents of the JSR, leading to an abrupt drop in SR release to zero. This 418 type of release acted against alternans, as the rapid release of large amounts of calcium 419 stimulated SERCA2a to rapidly reuptake calcium. However, as the release ended abruptly 420 due to emptying of the JSR, the total amount of calcium released was lower than that of a 421 normal-shaped, smoothly decaying SR calcium release with an identical initial segment. This 422 phenomenon puts an upper bound on the SR calcium release for a given beat and aids the 423 system in preventing the release-reuptake mismatch. A similarly shaped release current has 424 recently been observed in a study using in vivo human data and computational modelling to 425 investigate the formation of so-called eye-type alternans (alternans that opens as the pacing 426 frequency increases, then disappearing with further increase in frequency) (62). There, this 427 calcium-release phenotype was detected in a subpopulation of virtual cardiomyocytes with 428 upregulated I Ca,L , where it occurred in the closed phase of eye-type alternans at high 429 frequencies. Thus, this mechanism could be relevant for explaining why alternans may 430 disappear as the pacing frequency is increased. 431 432 RyR2 can be phosphorylated on Ser2030 and Ser2808 by PKA and on Ser2814 by CaMKII 433 in response to sympathetic stimulation. The exact pathways and phosphorylation sites 434 mediating βAR stimulation-dependent modulation of RyR2, and their relevance for cardiac 435 (patho)physiology remain controversial (11). However, despite the lack of understanding of 436 the exact mechanism, βAR stimulation appears to sensitize RyR2 gating, increasing calcium 437 leak from the SR and producing faster and shorter calcium-induced calcium release 438 transients during systole (17, 50, 61) . Our model of RyR2 activation by βAR stimulation 439 replicates these key macroscopic features of SR calcium release under βAR stimulation. We 440 were able to link the accelerated RyR2 opening to alternans attenuation via improvement in 441 the SR calcium reuptake. Of note, this mechanism can be independent from changes in 442 RyR2 refractoriness previously reported to modulate CaT alternans (41). However, the 443 earlier-terminated SR release could also provide more time for RyR2 channels to recover 444 from refractoriness, making SR calcium release kinetics also relevant for RyR2 445 refractoriness-driven alternans. this anti-arrhythmic effect may not be due to the blockade of BZ hyperinnervation, but may 481 be due to reduced heart rate (which would also act against alternans). Furthermore, beta-482 blockers can, surprisingly, increase cardiac innervation density (6) 
Limitations and future perspectives
496
We employed deterministic common pool models of the canine and human ventricular 497 cardiomyocyte to study the effects of βAR stimulation on alternans. Exploiting the perfect 498 control provided by computational modelling, we identified a number of mechanisms throughwhich βAR stimulation reduces the likelihood of CaT alternans. However, subcellular 500 cardiomyocyte calcium handling is spatially heterogeneous and subject to strong local 501 positive feed-back systems. Previous work has shown that stochastic channel gating and 502 local calcium handling produce complex temporal repolarisation variability (20, 44, 45) and 503 these factors may similarly modulate the susceptibility to CaT alternans (46, 57 repolarisation alternans in heart failure and atrial fibrillation (1, 4) . Integration of the detailed 514 βAR signalling pathway employed here in single-cell and strand simulations into these tissue 515 models and simulation of the time-frames required for βAR stimulation currently requires a 516 prohibitive amount of computational resources, but, in the future, may enable a more 517 detailed analysis of the effects of spatially heterogeneous sympathetic innervation on 518 arrhythmogenesis. 519 520
Conclusions
521
The surviving BZ myocardium surrounding an infarct is more susceptible to the development 522 of repolarisation alternans, which is primarily driven by beat-to-beat fluctuations in calcium 523 cycling. βAR stimulation abolishes alternans in a computational model predominantly 524 
